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Lecturer: D.M. Oct. 27, 1965 

Read M. Carolina de Jesus 9 "Child of the Dark" (Favela Autobiography_) Signet1 
1962 

Foreign influences in LA labor movement: 

Argentina received its first labor impulses from Italian Ariarcho
Syndicalists Malatesta & Gori who contributed to theformation of FORTA 

In 1885-86. two non-anar chic al syndicalist unions were founded, 
La Fraternida.d and ·in Chile La Feder q.cion Sant i ayo Watt. Significantly. both 
of t hes e v1ere railway workers orgnnizat ions . Ra.i roads in that period had 
aura of popular glamour much as the Astronauts do today. They were the car~i( 
of ideas as well as passengers and they constituted a seriously organized 
enterprise. Engineers and firemen formed an elite within an elite and these 
workers '1ere not contaminated by Anarcho-Syndicalist ideas. 

There was quite a time l~g between the early start of some and the 
founding of later l abor move~ents. 

In 1913, in Oruro, Bolivia, a Socialist party was founded on the 
-basis of books of S. Blasco Ibanez which were imported from Barcelona and 
Valencia in Spain. These included, "La Barracca", "La Bodega", "The Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse", etc., all of which had been translated into 
French, Russian and other languages as well. 

At cigar rolling tables in Cuba. it become customary to have readinga 
-from the works of Cuban anarchists and this fact spurred an early organizati< 
of the workers in that particular industry. Increasing Italian and Spanish 
migration to Argentina, Uruguay and Southern Brazil brought in more Anarcho
Syndicalist ide~s. The establislli~ent of the II and III internationals brough1 
in Communist influences coupled v1i th the rapid g~owth of large e:xtracti ve . 
industries primarily owned by foreign c2.pital. Heavy preponderance of foreigz 
capital in fruit. chicle, lurnber, copper and nitrate industries introduced a 1 
an anti-foreign and anti-imperialist reaction. Yet one often witnessed the 
paradox of better living conditions under foreign companies accompanied by 
greater propensity to strike, agitate, et~. The weight of largely political 
inspired agitation laid the mass base for political parties and bases ••• ThE 
Mexican Revolution c&me to possess not only a strong anti-clerical bent but 
anti-foreign as well.· Curio sly enough, governments increased their own power 
over their peoples due to the presence of foreign capital in their-countries 
which often was attacked by the opposition and defended by those in power. 

Eventually, governments began to pit thoir strength against foreign 
C~J :,;pc.nies in Mexico and Chile simultaneously formulating advanced social 
· : . (~ , ~ ~ slation. e.g., Allessandri in Chile. Labor movements did not always foll c 
., > ::~ line of their respective governments as in case of Pershing E:A1Jedi tion t~ 
: -~;-::. i co when AFL sided with position of CTIOM, then dominant force in the 
:., ·.~ ~: ican Labor Movement. This helped to load to formation of Pan-American 
i L(Gration of Labor (1917). . . 

In 1924 thG Alianza Popular· Revolucionaria (APRA} was formed by Hay ' 
de La Torro wJw had be on in Mexico and had seen the revolution there. He -
decided that his popular movement should incorporate. trade unions, parties, 
etc. The core of his idea was indiginistic and in many ways almost atavistic 
a return to tho days of the glorious Incas, etc. with a socialistic economy 
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well-filled granaries and a return to traditionalism. In 1934 when 
D. Monenegro saw Haya de La Torret he greeted the group that he was 
with by giving them a semi-Fascist salute. He seemed to by trying to 
incorporate Fascist corporate state ideas as well as some genuinely 
democratic ones. Basically. he stood for reforms without revolution. 

The Anarcho-Syndicalists were almost alone in opposing the 
creation of a class consciousness. They called for a reduction of 
political power to trade union and community levels. Individual 
Anarchists believed in an absence of social organization. The 
Anarcho-Collectivists believed in limited social structure hut 
nothing else. Nihilists believed in si~ple. destruction~ 

Partido 
Partido 
Partido 
Partido 
ADECAS 

del Pueblo •••• Peru · 
Febrerista •••• Paraguay 
Autentico •••• Cuba 
de Liheracion Nacional ••• (Pepe Figueras} 

•••• Venezuela {Betancourt) 
Costa Rica 

All of the above had in .common: 

Catholic or Christian groups: 

:

ac! Semi-Socialist 
Non-Jacohin 
Democratic 
Reformist believe in Social 
Justice. 

1) Circulos Ohreros (known ·as Circulos Operarios in Brazil} 1900, 
half mutual benefit and half religious associations. 

2) By 1932. the Circulos were semi-trade unions with real influence 
in Brazil and important socially until Vargas broke them in 1932. 

·a) In Argentina, Msgr. DeAndrea organized workers Circulos of 
25,00,0- 30,000 membership strength among white collar workers until the 
Peronistas swallowed them up. 

4) In Chile, Circulos Ohreros were weak hut still exist and Frei 
is trying to instill new life into them. Chile's Catholic Social Action 
Party {Falange} has nothing in common with Spanish Falange. 

5} In Ecuador. the Confederacion Nacional de Trabajadores Catolico 
gave way to the CEDOC, quite strong and presently affiliated to the CLAS 

6) In Colombia, U.T.C., Fr. Andrade, still biggest trade-union 
group in the country. Strong Jesuit influence with considerable T.U. 
support. Challenges CTC which is basically identified with the Liberal 
Party. 

7) Costa Rica, Padre Nunez (Confederacion de Trabajadores de Costa 
Rica (Rerum Novarum)) put up valiant and successful anti.::_Communist ha.ttl 
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Political Influence: Important influence on formation of labor codes • 

_ There has been a decided tendency for unions to become instruments 
of government with confusion resulting in industrial relations among other 
things. This has also resulted in union weaknesses and splintering. _ 

There are five international labor movements of importance. 

1) Associacion Continental Americana de Trabajadores (ACAT) - Argentin 
, Uruguay and Chile, founded in BAires in. 1914, largely Anarcho-Syndicalist 
inspired. Joined with the AIT (an international anarchist confederation 
in Berlin in 1922). IWW had helped to form the ACAT. 

2} PAFL (Pan-American Federation of ·Labor (1917) und~r basic sponsor
ship of Sam Gompers. This evolved into the CIT. 

3} CIT - inter-P~erican Confederation of Workers and then reshaped 
into the ORIT. 

4)_ ORIT. 

5) CSLA -Confederacion Sindical Latino-f~ericana evolved into the 
CTAL (Confederacion Trahajadores de ~~erica Latina) and now to he trans
formed into t~e CUTAL (central Unico de Trabajadores de America Latina) whic 
is Communist dominated and which is close to but not yet born having 

• initially aborted in Brasilia. 

6) Peronist - Agrupaccion de T!abajadores Latino Americana Sindicalista 
(ATLAS). 

7) _CLASC 

From 1930 - 1938, Communists affiliated with the III International 
were active in Brazil, Chile, Venezuela, Peru and Uruguay and almost all 

-of its participating unions were fictitious. Efforts in the 1930's were 
concentrated on formaLion of popular fron\groups. Present organization of 
CTAL {Confederacion Trabajadores America 1atina) was founded at the 
initiative of the CTM of Mexico and President Vicente Lombardo Toledano. 
At the meeting all L.A. countries had delegates except Brazil. CTAL reached 
zenith in mid-1940's ·wJwn it began to split up. Within the Communist led · 
World Federation of Trade UNions (WFTU), the CTAL in the period obtained 
4 seats. while Great Britain and the U.S. had only three apiece. V.L. 
Toledano was made Vice-President of the WFTU. 

Futuro. Red line organ of the CTAL. Toledano lost control of CTM and 
-ArturO""Sabroso of Peru helped to break up the CTAL. The p-rincipal remaining 
members of this last. are: 

C.T.E ••••• Ecuador 
C.U.T ••••• Chile 
C. T .C. • ••• Cuba 
c.T.c ..... -costa· Rica 
COCM •••••• Mexico 
C. T. U. • •••• _Uruguay 

Also. locals in hoth Panama and Venezuela. 


